
Monday 5/29

Friday 6/2

Tuesday 5/30

Wednesday 5/31

Thursday 6/1

Tree Top Academy Closed

get ready to blast off when we create our own space station!
We will cool down with Kona Ice and read a book about the 

 amazing solar system. 

Let's decorate our summer tote bags and take a visit to our
space station to see the stars and beyond! 

we are making art that's out of this world! Our art project is all
about the galaxy. we will do yoga poses that center our gravity.  

We are exploring moon sand and getting our hands into an outer
space sensory experience! 



Monday 6/5

Friday 6/9

Tuesday 6/6

Wednesday 6/7

Thursday 6/8

muffins! Pies! Cakes! Oh my! get ready to get your hands dirty in the
famous Tree Top MUDDY CAFE! Your order is coming up!

Did someone say eat worms? We are playing with ignite
sports and making a magical mudelicious snack!

 Let's explore REAL-LIFE wiggly worms and swamp animals

at the imagination station. 

Our imaginations come to life when we create hand print
sculptures using clay, then we will see a live show by the

Locomotion Theatre!

Get ready to play with MONSTER TRUCKS in the mud! Be the driver,
the spectator and the host of our own mud monster truck show! 



Monday 6/12Monday 6/12

Friday 6/16Friday 6/16

Tuesday 6/13Tuesday 6/13

Wednesday 6/14Wednesday 6/14

Thursday 6/15Thursday 6/15

We will read fairytales and spend time together in an
enchanted tea party! Pinkies out!

The campers will feel the soil between their fingers

while creating a fairy garden!

Bipity, bopity, booooooom! We are making magical fairy wands!
Let's test our wand power and hunt for shells and jewels. 

Let's get ready for a royal balL and a special visit from  a real life
juggler!but first...we will make our very own fancy mask or crown!

in the enchanted outdoors is where we will get our supplies for this

magical art project day! . KIYAH! Let's end the day with karate.



Monday 6/19Monday 6/19

Friday 6/23Friday 6/23

Tuesday 6/20Tuesday 6/20

Wednesday 6/21Wednesday 6/21

Thursday 6/22Thursday 6/22

Ahoy! Mates! Salty Sue is coming to take us on a literary adventure!
We'll give you the whole seat, but you'll only need the edge!

You are invited to a Tree Top Treasure Hunt! We will make laterns
that will show us the way and then dance with miss dina!

Let's end this great week by singing songs and playing games
in the Tree Top Camping room!

We will be decorating a canoe and then onward to camp we go!
We are making a  special visit to the tree top camping room. 

Hey Campers, do you want to set up camp and build a sheet
tent? How about some s'mores by the "fire"? 



Monday 6/26

Friday 6/30

Tuesday 6/27

Wednesday 6/28

Thursday 6/29

Get Your Glow On 

June 26th -June 30th, 2023

Ignite Sports comes to show us their sports moves and 
after we will make glow in the dark t-shirts! . 

Everything shines brighter in the glow room. Let's dance,
draw and get our glow on!

Who doesn't love rainbows, but rainbows that glow really gets your attention.
Campers will get to see what it takes to make a rainbow glow during this

experiment. We will glow even more after yoga with Miss Jenny. 

Get those glow sticks out and shake to the music cause we're
going to dance, dance, dance.

Wear your glow shirt today! Four corners, tic tac toe or simon
says are some of the games we will play in the glowroom.



Symphony of The 5 Senses
July 10th -July 14th, 2023

Monday 7/10

Friday 7/14

Tuesday 7/11

Wednesday 7/12

Thursday 7/13

Let's put our taste buds to the test when we try edible paint
and make edible art!

Let's see your dance moves with Miss dina and then look
through our handmade kaleidoscopes .

can you smell color? let's find out when we work with
scented paints and dabs!

we will find our beat with drummer Mr Buckley, then we'll
explore mystery sound tubes in a sound matching game.

 Let's move our bodies in karate with sensei nuwar, then we
will try our hands at feeling boxes. What's inside?



Build It!

July 17th -July 21st, 2023

Monday 7/17

Friday 7/21

Tuesday 7/18

Wednesday 7/19

Thursday 7/20

building is a messy job, but we can handle it! We are
building with blocks and shaving cream.

We will put on our inventors hat in the blue blocks room.
What will be your great big BLUE invention? 

Calling all engineers! We are engineering artful sculptures
with healthy snacks! 

Find your engineering balance with rocks, art and

the laws of gravity. 

we will make beautiful wood art and get inspired by a live
performance from the LOCOMOTION THEATRE. 



let's find our poses with one foot in the swamp! Have you
ever eaten swamp slime? Let's try it!

Monday 7/24

Friday 7/28

Tuesday 7/25

Wednesday 7/26

Thursday 7/27

Swamp Life

July 24th -July 28th, 2023

What lives in the swamp? Let's find out about the
mysterious and magical swamp life and ecosystem of the

wetlands. 

I have four legs and live on land and water..what am I? Find
out in story time and make your own "pet".

Let's get wet and wild with our swamp
friends..alligators!

We will get crafty "swamp-style" and make wooden
crocodile to remember all of our swamp days! 



Monday 7/31

Friday 8/4

Tuesday 8/1

Wednesday 8/2

Thursday 8/3

End of Summer Celebration - mystery week

July 31st -August 4th, 2023

What flavor will you choose? Kona Ice is coming to bring
us A colorful and cool treat!

Can you hear the siren? the Fire Truck is coming to cool us down
from the summer heat!  

TTA CLOSED

to get ready for the new school year

One little two little three little animals...we are having
some very special visitors. Hint..they like to be touched!

Find your moves and work up a sweat with IGNITE SPORTS! 


